
November 2020 Thunder events 

 

Overview 

 

Although this was another unsettled month, with frontal systems regularly crossing the UK 

from the west, amounts of rain were often small in central and eastern areas - in the ‘rain 

shadow’ and closer to high pressure which was often resident over central and eastern 

Europe. There were only occasional incidences of thunder over land areas of the UK or 

Ireland, and in most places thunder was not heard during November. 

 

3rd: A small depression crossed southern England in the early hours ahead of a major upper 

trough. Isolated sferics were evident in the London area. Although surface pressure then rose 

quite rapidly from the southwest, the rather cold northwesterly airstream (with the upper 

trough crossing the UK) was associated with a showery day and sferics indicated isolated 

thunder  in the west, especially near Irish Sea coasts. 

9
th

: While a minor thundery event, this was quite noteworthy in being associated with a 

summer-type warm southerly ‘plume’ ahead of a major upper trough stretching from Ireland 

down to Spain. Large patches of unstable medium level cloud produced bursts of showery 

rain. There were a few incidences of thunder during the evening, i.e. on Jersey, in the 

Sittingbourne area of Kent and (especially) the Doncaster and Vale of York areas. A power 

cut reported in the Doncaster area was possibly lightning related. 

15
th

: A deep, complex low pressure covered Scotland while an unstable returning maritime 

polar airstream blew strongly across England and Wales from west-south-west. The axis of a 

deep upper trough was situated over Wales and southwest England at 1200 UTC. There was 

quite extensive thundery activity over the western English Channel, but much of it occurred 

some way offshore. However, thunder did affect south Devon (especially the ‘South Hams’), 

eastern Dorset and parts of West Sussex. Well scattered thunder also accompanied showers 

near the coasts of south and west Wales. 

21
st
: A deep depression was situated between Iceland and Norway with a cold front moving 

slowly southeast over these islands. In the ensuing strong westerly airstream, there were 

frequent showers over Scotland with some thunder in the far north, e.g. across Orkney.  

27
th

: There was a rippling frontal zone close to English Channel coasts with one ‘wave’ near 

the Scilly Isles by the evening, the latter associated with some heavier bursts of rain, and a 

few sferics indicative of thunder off the Cornish coast. 

These reports are based on observations and sferics with 
supportive evidence from  radar. Sincere thanks are due to members of COL and TORRO for observations, and 
to the Met Office/Net Weather for radar and sferics data. 
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